8- Day Louisiana Cajun Country Tour
April 1-9, 2017 (7 Days Riding/9 Nights’ Lodging)
Total Cost: $1975 if 18-24 Paid Participants (includes tour souvenir)
Total Cost: $1725 if 25 or more Paid Participants (includes tour souvenir)
Single supplement: $975 (paid at time of registration)
Deposit: $500 (paid at time of registration)
Final Payment: $1475/$1225 due by January 1, 2017
Rider limit: 30
Tour Leaders: Ralph & Carol Nussbaum
Tour Rating: Easy/Intermediate

OVERVIEW:
Our tour of southern Louisiana starts in the most logical place – New Orleans. There is so much to see and
do in the Crescent City that we have added a day just for sightseeing! We will start the actual bike tour by
going west across the bayou country to Houma and Morgan City with a stop for a Swamp Tour and at
Avery Island – to tour the home of McIlhenny’s Tabasco Sauce, finally ending up in Lafayette. A loop tour
out of Lafayette will take us to St. Martinsville, the locale of the famous Evangeline poem by Longfellow,
and to Jean Lafitte National Park for a survey of Creole life and culture. We will then take a bus ride to
Baton Rouge, the state capital of Louisiana, to start a meander down the Mississippi River, visiting three of
the more famous plantations along the way all the way back to New Orleans including the brand new Slave
Museum at the Whitney Plantation. We are so fortunate to have Carol as our co-leader as she spent the
first 18 years of her life growing up in Baton Rouge and really knows her home state well. Tour cost
includes the swamp tour, admission to Avery Island Tour, 3 plantations, and bus shuttle from Lafayette to
Baton Rouge.

WHAT TO EXPECT:
LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY:
This tour is rated as Easy/Intermediate. As noted in the route description below, we have days ranging
from 37 to 71 miles but we never have an elevation gain of over 400’. Everyone can ride at their own
comfortable pace. Many of the roads will be quiet but there are some places where we have no choice
but to ride on a highway. Participants should be comfortable riding with a modicum of traffic.
Unfortunately, some of the back roads although they are quiet will sometimes have rather rough
pavement.
WEATHER:
Weather in Louisiana should be pleasant in early April, but rain is always a possibility. Riders need to
be prepared for all types of weather.
LODGING/MEALS:
Our lodging for this tour is really quite nice staying mostly at Best Western Plus or Holiday Inn
Express hotels. A daily hot breakfast is included in most places. Snacks and lunch will be provided
off the sag vehicles. Many of the hotels have a pool and hot tub.
(Mileages are approximate; we never climb more than 400’! – Route may vary

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY: slightly due to unforeseen circumstances.)

Day Zero Saturday, April 1 – New Orleans: We will meet to start our tour in the legendary Garden
District of New Orleans which is just a short streetcar ride to the French Quarter.
Day One Sunday, April 2 – New Orleans: There is so much to see here that we have added an extra
day to the tour for your sightseeing pleasure! Visit the World War II Museum, the French Quarter,
Hop on Hop Off Bus Tour, Audubon Zoo, Aquarium, art museums, Jazz National Historical Park
Visitor Center (history of jazz & walking tour of significant jazz spots) walking tour of the Garden
District (which we will actually ride on our way back into New Orleans on the last day). There is a

lot to do in the evening with live jazz and blues on Bourbon Street, at Preservation Hall and,
where the locals go, on Frenchman Street.
Day Two Monday, April 3 – New Orleans-Houma (68 miles): What better way to start the tour than
with Café du Monde’s famous café au lait and beignets. To leave New Orleans we will take a
ferry across the Mississippi River and cruise the Mississippi River Trail and venture into the heart
of Cajun country to the town of Houma.
Day Three Tuesday, April 4 – Houma-Cypress Bayou (71 miles): The second day we continue west
into the Atchafalaya Basin, swamp country, stopping outside of Morgan City for a swamp tour,
staying the night at one of southern Louisiana’s large casino complexes.
Day Four Wednesday, April 5 – Cypress Bayou-Lafayette (66 miles): For spicy food lovers and bird
watchers, this is a great day. We will go to Avery Island, home of MacIlhenny’s Tabasco factory
and home to a sanctuary for snowy egrets and other birds. We will be riding through acres and
acres of sugar cane and will take the opportunity to visit a small museum detailing the production
of sugar from sugar cane. The day ends in the town of Lafayette where we will have our group
dinner.
Day Five Thursday, April 6 – Lafayette Loop (37 miles): In the morning we will take a loop out to St.
Martinsville, inspiration for the Longfellow poem Evangeline, a romantic tale of Acadian exiles
from Nova Scotia, and then back to the Jean Lafitte National Park to tour the creole life and
culture center. In the afternoon, we will take a 60-mile bus ride east to Baton Rouge, the capital
city of Louisiana. (You can also cut your day to 8 miles by riding directly to the Jean Lafite
National Park.)
Day Six Friday, April 7 – Baton Rouge-Donaldsonville (67 miles): After a brief swing past and tour
of the Capitol building, we start our ramble down the Mighty Mississippi, rolling past oil and
chemical refineries and 19th century plantations. We will again use a ferry to cross the river. We
will stop at Nottoway Plantation for a closer look, then in Donaldsonville for the night.
Day Seven Saturday, April 8 – Donaldsonville- Laplace (47 miles): This day’s route continues along
the river. We will stop at Oak Alley, Louisiana’s most photographed plantation, and tour both
Laura Plantation (a Creole Plantation ) and Whitney Plantation with an extensive slave museum.
Our day ends in Laplace.
Day Eight Sunday, April 9 - La Place-New Orleans (42 miles): A short ride on the Mississippi River
trail will provide us many river views and bring us back to New Orleans. We will ride through a
portion of Audubon Park and follow the walking tour route of the Garden District historic homes
on our way back to our hotel. The last night’s lodging will be included in the tour, so make sure
you enjoy the night life of New Orleans for one more night.
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